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In the context of mitigating rising CO 2 levels in the atmosphere, understanding and 34 quantification of terrestrial carbon sinks is of crucial importance. Therefore, an 35 international network of eddy covariance flux sites has been set up worldwide to measure 36 carbon dioxide exchange between the biosphere and the atmosphere over a wide range of 37 ecosystems (Baldocchi et al., 2001) . At the European level, ecosystem CO 2 exchange is 38 monitored within the CarboEurope-IP network (Aubinet et al., 2000) . Despite these large-39 scale efforts, there is also a need for independent estimates of carbon stock changes, such 
Calculation of carbon stocks
145
For each plot, OC stocks were calculated separately for each depth interval as the product 146 of fine earth density, OC concentration and depth interval. Stones larger than a few 147 millimetres could not be assessed quantitatively with our sampling technique. This might 148 have led to an underestimation of the stone content and thus an overestimation of the 149 SOC stocks. As an indicator of stoniness, the average percentage (by mass) of stones 150 found in the sampling cylinders is reported for each parent material (table 1). For our 151 calculations we assumed that the mass of fine earth per volume in our sampling cylinders 152 (cm scale) is representative of the mass of fine earth per volume at the plot scale (m 153 scale). At some plots, the lower depth intervals could not be sampled due to high stone 154 content. In these cases, the OC stock in the lower horizons was estimated by fitting 155 exponential models to the existing dataset, as suggested by Kulmatiski et al. (2003) for 156 rocky forest soils. Such models assume exponential decrease of OC stocks with depth. 157
The model parameters (C stock at the soil surface and decrease rate) were estimated using 158 the available data from all three depths. Four different approaches to estimate these 159 parameters were compared: They varied in the dataset to which they were fitted (either to 160 all available horizons of all 27 individual profiles or to calculated 'average' profiles of 161 mean values per horizon) and in their way to account for bedrock type (one model = one 162 parameter set for all sites versus two different models = two individual parameter sets for 163 the two main bedrock types; cf. table 2). We allocated our plots to the two main bedrock 164 types by grouping the parent material units "rocky limestone debris", "limestone", and 165 "loamy debris" into a class "Jurassic", because they are characterized by varying9 abundance of coarse Jurassic limestone rocks in the soil profile. The second class, 167 "Tertiary" comprised the units "loam" and "sandstone", where limestone is absent. 168
In all cases, a negative exponential function 169 
(2) 177
The C stock between the mineral soil surface (a = 0) and depth b is then 178
For each of the four approaches listed in table 2, the respective model parameters y 0 and k 180 were fitted and soil OC stocks for the study area were calculated by integration of the 181 depth function and subsequent weighting by area proportion where appropriate 182 (approaches III and IV). Errors of the parameters y 0 and k were estimated from log-183 transformed OC stock data. As the errors for y 0 are not symmetric after back-184 transformation, we report the larger of the two errors. The uncertainty of modelled OC 185 stocks for 0-40 cm was calculated by error propagation of the parameter errors. 186
For each soil profile, carbon stocks were calculated both with and without the litter layer. 187
Detailed data analysis and calculation of minimum sampling intervals, however, were 188 performed only for the carbon stocks in the mineral soil. We excluded the litter layer, 189 because in addition to the spatial variability, its OC stock is also highly dependent on 
Comparing stratified and non-stratified sampling
200
For the non-stratified approach, the entire dataset of 27 plots was treated as 27 replicate 201 samples from the same population. Hence, we calculated an overall mean, variance and 202 standard error of the mean for this dataset. 203
This was then compared with the following stratified approach: The four parent material 204 classes were treated as separate populations, with individual mean, variance and standard 205 error of the mean. The OC stock for the whole study area was then calculated by 206 weighting these class means with the area proportion covered by this class, 207 The standard error of this estimate was calculated by error propagation, 211 inventories. In order to estimate the standard error of this stock change, we used the plots 218 that we had sampled in replicates (four plots for 0-10 cm, two plots for 0-40 cm) as 219
follows. 220
We considered the four replicate samplings (a-d, each representing a combined sample 221 from the 25 quadrants with identical grey shade in fig.2 ) of these plots to be analogous to 222 four repeated inventories. We then calculated the twelve differences between the 223 at a later date. The effect of spatial heterogeneity is minimized by this approach. In the 239 case of paired samples, the MDD is calculated (Zar, 1984) by 240
241 where s d 2 is the estimated variance of differences (i.e. the OC stock changes per plot) at a 242 sample size of n, and t is the t-statistic at a given significance level (), probability of 243 type II error () and degree of freedom (). We used a significance level of  = 0.05, and 244 a statistical power of (1-) = 0.90. 245
In order to calculate the statistical power with which a certain difference () can be 246 detected, we rearranged eq. (7) to yield 247 (table 4) . Soil 258 type, as classified during the field survey, is closely correlated with parent material, but 259 explained a smaller proportion of the total variance in OC stocks, when we used it instead 260 of parent material as explaining factor (data not shown). OC stocks of the litter layer were 261 on average 12% of the stocks in the top 10 cm of mineral soil, but highly variable (4 -262 42%). However, in contrast to the OC stock in mineral soil, the OC stock in the litter 263 layer was not controlled by parent material. Therefore, both inclusion and exclusion of 264 the litter layer in the analysis resulted in a strong effect of parent material on soil OC 265 stocks. As mentioned above, the litter layer is excluded from all following analyses, due 266 to its spatial and temporal variability. 267
Results
250
Controls on carbon stocks
Weighting the stock estimates for each parent material class by the relative area 268 proportion of this class resulted in a stock estimate (mean +/-se) of 51.9 +/-1.7 t C ha 
Controls on C stocks
317
Our discussion of controls on C stock focuses on the top 10 cm of the mineral soil. We 318 believe that these data are more precise because of the technical difficulties encountered 319 during sampling of the deeper soil horizons. We assumed that the factors controlling 320 16 carbon stocks in 0-10 cm depth are the same as those controlling carbon stocks in 0-40 321 cm depth, and that these factors can be more easily identified in the 0-10 cm depth layer. 322
The absence of a clear stand age effect on soil OC stocks is in line with a detailed study 323
by Lecointe et al. (2006) , who found no effect of stand age on OC stocks in a French 324 beech forest. On the other hand, in a global survey, Jobbágy and Jackson (2000) reported 325
an effect of vegetation type on vertical distribution of OC stocks and attributed this to 326 rooting patterns. Young forest stands with a different rooting pattern from older stands 327 could therefore be expected to differ also in soil OC stocks. However, such an effect is 328 easily hidden by other environmental factors due to the inherited soil OC stocks from 329 previous tree generations. 330 The observed strong correlation between parent material and OC stocks (Table 2, How much can sampling design reduce uncertainty?
360
As parent material dominates overall variability of OC stocks at our site, stratified 361 sampling and data grouping by parent material classes should be superior to an overall 362 average. In the present study, however, comparison between the weighted and the 363 unweighted average suggests that the unweighted average would underestimate 0-10 cm 364 OC stocks by only 3%. This small and statistically not significant difference shows that 365 our choice of sampling plots was representative for the parent material classes. 366
Consequently, if suitable, representative sampling plots are chosen, stratification does not 367 necessarily improve the stock estimate. However, as it decreases the uncertainty of the 368 stock estimate, it will increase our chances to detect OC stock changes in a subsequent 369 inventory. 370
Based on their findings in two grassland soils, Don et al. (2007) concluded that sampling 371 efficiency can be improved by taking about 1.5 to 2 times more SOC samples than 372 density samples. This is due to the fact that spatial variation in density is usually smaller 373 than in SOC concentration. At our site, we also observed that the coefficient of variation 374
for SOC concentration was 3-4 times larger than for bulk density. However, when bulk 375 density and SOC concentrations are sampled separately, OC stocks cannot be calculated 376 for each sampling point but only for each stratum (parent material class in our case). This 377 would mean that we would not be able to perform pairwise sample comparison in a 378 subsequent inventory, and thus OC stock changes could be harder to detect. 379
Soil type is usually closely correlated with parent material, and could potentially be used 380 for stratification instead of parent material. However, in our study, we used only parent 381 material for two reasons: First, soil type explained a smaller proportion of the total 382 variance in OC stocks when it was used instead of parent material as explaining factor in 383 our ANOVA. Second, no detailed small-scale information on spatial distribution of soil 384 types was available. We could therefore not compare the performance of stratification by 385 soil type versus stratification by parent material. 386 387
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Extrapolation of carbon stocks to depth
388
The 0-10 cm layer receives most of the annual OC input, and future changes are most 389 likely to be detected there. However, we attempted to quantify stocks up to 40 cm depth 390 in order to compare the probability to detect OC stock change in 0-10 cm layer with the 391 probability to detect such changes in the 0-40 cm layer. Compared with the stone content 392 in the surface horizon (cf. table 1), stone content in deeper layers was higher and often 393 complicated or prevented sampling. Even when sampling was possible, the stone content 394 cannot be estimated quantitatively with the coring technique. Our models used for 395 extrapolation of C stocks to depth (Table 2, would be large enough to be detected at a significance level of =5% if we use a paired 440 sample approach, i.e. resample the identical plots with the same technique. However, the 441 statistical power of the sampling design has to be considered as well, i.e. the chance that 442 an existing OC stock change is actually detected. Tables   1   Table 1 : Geological units found in the study area (according to unpublished work by Graf 2 (1996)), distribution of sampling plots and stone content found in samples. 
